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Endodontic Materials 

Root canal irrigants  

 
We will talk about the materials that we use for root canal treatment. In this lecture we will 

talk about irrigants, next we will talk about the root canal medicaments and filling materials. 

 

 

 

The main steps of root canal treatment are:  

• Removal of the pathologic pulp (whether  it is irreversibly inflamed or necrotic) 

• Cleaning and shaping of the root canal system. 

• Three dimensional obturation. 

 

when we end the cleaning and shaping of a canal and we make sure that we removed all the 

bacteria …. Why do we do obturation? Why don't we keep them empty? 

 ANS: to prevent reinfection or to heal the present infection. 

 

BUT ... We said there is no bacteria inside, How can we get reinfection!!! 

ANS: IN FACT; we CANNOT get a 100% sterilized canal. We cannot guarantee in every 

time we do RCT that we end up with 100% sterilized canal, there might be some bacteria 

inside. 

 

SO when we do obturation and put a filling above; we try to prevent any nutrients to come 

inside and reach the remaining bacteria SO by that we prevent the reinfection to happen 

again. 

 

 

Now, look to the 2 photos below; 

This is a micro CT scan images for upper molar, we can see( MB,DB,P) canals and we have a 

canal that connected  MB and P which is something not usual.  

 

 on the left : before cleaning and shaping  

on the right : after cleaning and shaping; they become wider, in such a radiograph you'll be 

so sure that the treatment you did is good and has removed the bacteria especially if you did 

an excellent obturation as good length, taper and density. 
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BUT ACTUALLY; 

Look to this photo that represent the canals after cleaning and shaping. 

*What is in Red: is the area that has not been changed (hasn’t been touched with instrument). 

*What is in green : is the area that has been cleaned or touched by  instrument "files". 

So when we do RCT using k-files and H-files, we think that we touch and clean the whole 

canal inside. But actually not 

So how would we guarantee that we cleaned 

the red area? 

ANS: This will depend on irrigation . 

 

 

 

So there is two concepts: 

*SHAPING and enlarging the size of canals: using files. 

*CLEANING: using irrigation. 

the main purpose of all procedure in endo is to remove the bacteria and prevent any 

further infection. 

mechanical instrumentation alone is not enough (shaping),we have to remove the bacteria 

from the canal through irrigation (cleaning). 

 

 

A study was done in 1965 by a Japanese doctor on types of rats; some of the rats were born in 

a bacteria-free environment (Xenobiotic rats; rats living in a media that is totally sterile) and 

other rats live in a normal environment. 

They drilled their teeth and exposed the pulp and they left them in their environments. after a 

time they killed the rats and did a surgical sections in their teeth to find out what happened to 

the pulp.  

the results were: 

*the rats that were raised in a normal environment; had irreversible pulpits, infection, 

necrosis and abscess. "which are the responses that we know". 

 

*the rats that live in the bacteria free zone; the pulp formed new dentine and they were 

relatively disease-free. (the amount of inflammation or pulpitis  was very very minimal). 

So they CONCLUDE that main problem is bacteria. if you are living in a bacteria-free 

environment nothing will happen to the pulp even if it's exposed. 

SO as long as we will never ever have fully sterilized environment around our bodies "as 

Xenobiotic rats", the only and the best solution is to do RCT to prevent any further infection 

after removing the existing one.. 

 

P.S: Never ever inter a canal if it is not wet 
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The  main aim of RCT is to eliminate bacteria (disinfect the canals) and prevent any 

further disease or infection.  

Questions  you may ask .... 
Q: Why do we enlarge the canals upon RCT? Why not to keep them as small as 

possible? 

because the irrigants that kill the bacteria need to reach as deep as they can, and the only way 

that I can use to  insert my irregant inside the canals (using irrigation syringes) is by 

enlarging them to get sufficient space to accommodate the irrigation solution. 

 

 Well, Why do we make them in tapered  shape (not straight)!! 

because it much easier for you to put the filling (do obturaion) inside when it's tapered. It 

allows you to proceed in obturation in more predictable way. 

 

There is two materials that we can use to clean and disinfect the root canals; irrigants and 

medicaments.  

Irrigants: liquids that we use between using the files while doing RCT.  

As you Know we CANNOT insert a file in a dry canal. The canals has to be always wet by 

using irrigants. 

Note: they are ONLY used for relatively short periods of time. 

 

Intra-canals medicaments: materials which we put inside the tooth between the 

appointments (days or several weeks). So as we finished the session and we want to dismiss 

the patient, we should fill the canal with material, the most common is the "non setting 

calcium hydroxide". 

Ideal properties of irrigants: 

 - Lubricant : reduce the friction of the metal instruments with the walls of the canal. thus, reducing 

the end  procedural errors or mishaps due to friction (like broken files). 

 - Antimicrobial : Bactericidal, to kill the bacteria inside the root canal. 

 - Dissolve organic and inorganic debris : dissolve organic, inorganic and pulp tissue. 

 - Flushing : Flushing out of gross debris. [viscosity should be not that much]. 

 - Biocompatible: I want to kill bacteria but not  to kill the living tissues "tissues beyond the apex of 

thr root".  

 - Cheap:  So I can lower the coast on me and on  the patient. 
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Classification of irrigants: 

a. Chemically inactive irrigants (they don't have chemical rxn). 

"what we use in the students clinics at JUH" 

 Water 

 Saline 

 Local anaesthetic solution; we use it if the patient in pain.  

(We give anesthesia to the patient and  he/she didn't respond to it, so we give him/her 

intra-pulpal anesthesia). This can help us to achieve anesthesia as well as get 

lubrication and flushing of the canals. 

b. Chemically active irrigants (they have chemical rxn) 

 Sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl). 

 Oxidizing agents as Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 

 Chelating agents as EDTA. 

 And others. 

 

Chemically active irrigants  

1. Sodium hypochlorite (Clorox/Hypex). 
  - we use them  routinely in homes as cleaners. There concentration  is (6.2 - 6.25)%. 

BUT the one we use in the clinic should be diluted to a concentration of (2.5 -  3)%.  

 

   -It  is THE MOST WIDELY USED irrigation solution. 

The question is; WHY? 

    because its features: 
     *Excellent tissue dissolving ability. 

     *Antibacterial and antifungal. 

     *Very cheap.  

 

  - Disadvantage : Toxic 
so, if the concentration is high …. The effectiveness will be high BUT it will be more toxic. 

And vise versa, if the concentration is low …. The effectiveness will be low BUT it will be 

less toxic to the tissues. 

 

Thus, Should I be safe and use less concentration ? OR should I play in the danger zone 

and use the high concentration?  
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ANS: we should use it with wise  

and that depends on the situation that I'm dealing with. 

  

*** if there is necrotic pulp or there is infection, periapical lesion, if I have pus, abscess, huge 

infection, radiolucent lesion, patients with many symptoms. In this situation I might tend to 

use high concenrration. 

*** if there is vital tooth or irreversible pulpitis, no periapical lesion "bacteria is mainly 

contained within the pulp champer" and no infection reaching the bone or the peridontuim. In 

this situation I might tend to use a lesser concentration. 

 

  So if you use low concentration you have to increase the amount and time to compensate for 

low concentration BUT it is safe for the patient  and you use high concentration; its effect 

will be very high althogh it is very toxic on pre-apical and surrounding tissue. 

 

TO BE IN THE SAFE-SIDE : 

Use a moderate concentration of (2 -2.5%). 

BUT whatever concentration you  choose, you  have to know why to use it. 

 

What is the benefit side to use this concentration? 

1. Sodium hypochlorite is deactivated by light THAT'S WHY we should use it as fast as possible. 

((that's why the manufacturers put them in an a non-transparent containers "pay attention to the one 

that ABDALHADY sell, I seen that he put them  in a transparent container :p" )) 

 

2. It gets deactivated inside the canal also. ( I cannot put it for an hour for example to have a better 

effect!!) 

so, although it is a very effective material but it has avery short term effect. 

 

SO, How would I guarantee the effect of  it ? 

ANS: by reblanching, and that's mean we have to constantly irrigate (irrigate again and again). 

 

- we have to use Rubber dam when doing irrigation. 

 

- The main problem upon using Hypochlorite is; The apical reaction. And that's why we as a 

students are  not advocated to use the hypochlorite in the department level in JUH. 

and because of this problem; 

1. it needs perfect isolation. (hypochlorite has a very nasty taste, if few drops comes to the patient's 

mouth he will feel like a burning sensation and  he will be discomfort) 

2. the needle should be loose in the canal in-and-out (it should goes in and out easily before 

do irrigation). to avoid hypochlorite accident. 
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if the needle occupies  all the canal space and inject forcefully the irrigant may go beyond  

the apex which will cause SEVERE PAIN although the patient is anesthetic, swelling 

immediately ( in 10 sec) and discoloration will happen, it looks very bad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treatment : 

1- Reassurance the patient. 

2- prescribe anti-biotic for infected case. 

3- promote bleeding from the canal. 

4- Good washing. 

5- Give anesthesia to decrease pain. 

6- prescribe steroid for sever rxn. 

7- Tell the patient that he/she may has swelling and discoloration. 

8- sever cases admit the patient into hospital 

 

the situation will last up to two weeks.  

 

 

To avoid the that: 

use the side-vented-tip needles (for irrigation). 

it helps a lot. So the irrigation solution will go from the side of the 

needle instead of going from the tip. Thus, If jamming 

happens…the solution will go from the side of the needle (instead 

of the tip) reducing the apical reaction that may happen. 
 

 

Extra Info. 
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2.Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). 

 3%  (+/-) NaOCl 

 Production of O2  bubbles that eliminate anaerobes. Thus, having  bubbling effect will 

carry debris so that will flush and clean the canals. 

 Common used in old days  (no one likes to use it these days because of its bubbling 

effect) 

 Limited shelf life. 

3.Chlorhexidine 

 used in perio: within pockets. 

 Antibacterial and antifungal.  

 In mouthwashes (concentration of 0.2%) … In  root canal irrigants ( concentration of 

2%). 

 It has a characteristic called  Substantivity: the antimicrobial effect stays in the canal 

up to several weeks (12 weeks) after it has been put inside the canals " if it was the 

final irrigant". 

 It is good in flushing and lubrication.  

 Can be used as medicament (gel) and irrigants (liquid)  

 The main problem: that it does not have tissue dissolving effect! 

 

 

4. EDTA (Ethylene Diamine Tetracetic Acid)  (File-eze, RC Prep) 

*It is a Chelating agent : it removes out of metal and ca++ from dentin so it makes it soft, 

used in very tight/small and calcified canals & to remove smear layer. 

* the problem of  EDTA  is that it is has no antibacterial effect!, only softening dentin and 

removes smear layer (most people now tend to remove it) either by Chelating agent or acetic 

acid. 

 

remember; smear layer: is a layer of microcrystalline and organic particle debris that is 

found spread on root canal walls after root canal instrumentation. 

 

Q:Why should I remove the smear layer? 
Because it contains bacteria and also because if I remove it I will open the dentinal tubules 

enabling the sealer to penetrate these tubules to form the characteristic resin-tags (which is 

theoretically will help in bonding, adhesion and cohesion).  
 

So, If I want to use EDTA, Should I use it at the beginning or at the end? 
Mainly, we would like to use it at the end. 

Because each time you put the file inside it, the smear layer will reform again. 
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THAT DOESN'T MEAN we cannot use it except at the end!! Maybe we have calcified 

canal so we start by using it. 

 

There is many types of irrigants, what should we use ?? and when should I use it ?? 

 

There is no fixed protocol.  

Sodium hypochlorite used  in early stage when cleaning and shaping takes place after any 

instrumentation, after that when the canal ready for obturation we use liquid EDTA to 

remove smear layer , if there is remaining bacteria in the dentinal tubules we should back for 

Sodium hypochlorite to remove it. 

 finally CHX used in  final stage of treatment(Substantivity) 

 

SO the BEST irrigant protocol is to use alternative use of sodium hypochlorite with EDTA 

(we use EDTA then  we use NAOCL then EDTA and so on ……) and at the end use 

Chlorhexidine. "the doctor words" 

  

 

 

5.BioPure (MTAD) 

Mixture of tetracycline (antimicrobial), citric acid (removes smear layer) and a detergent 

(decrease the viscosity and it serves as lubricant) 

•  Introduced by Torabinejad et al. in 2003 .  

•  Mixture of 3% doxycycline, 4.25% citric acid and a detergent (0.5% Polysorbate 

80). 

• MTAD is able to remove the smear layer  and is effective against E. faecalis. 

•  It used mainly at the end of cleaning and shaping because it shows substantivity up 

to 4 weeks. 

• Very good irrigant but it is not sufficient to be used alone! 

So it is not a universal irrigant although it is good and can be used BUT hypochlorite 

has more superior features and still considered as the number one irrigant to be used. 
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Before Torabinejad et al. invent MTAD, he had invented MTA, which is a material that made 

a revolution in endodontics. 

This material reduced the teeth extraction cases that were been common in old days because 

of many complications lead to poor prognosis of endo treatment, such as; perforations, 

infected open apexes and apexification in peads. 

there was no way to treat these cases BUT with MTA the treatment become possible. 

This material has versatile uses in ENDO, it is an excellent material BUT it is very expensive. 

 

Chemically inactive irrigants 

 Sterile water. 

 Local anesthetics. 

 Saline (0.9%). 

Mainly are used for lubrication and flushing out of  gross debris. 

 

*NOTE: 

Irrigants, like sodium hypochlorite, deactivates quickly SO use it in large volume and we 

have to be confined in the root canal space. Never to be delivered with excessive force. 

 large volumes: "many times; again and again" 

 

Irrigation Delivery and Agitation techniques: 

A-Manual Techniques: 

     1.Syringe irrigation with needles: passively or with agitation. Irrigant delivered distally 

or laterally. 

 

The syringes that we have in our clinics now are large. if we noted the tip of syringe, it enters 

just for 1- 2mm beyond the orifice. 

 for example; if you have an average canal with 10mm length. The tip of the syringe will just 

go 2mm beyond the orifice of the canal, SO we have 7-8 mm of the canal that the tip of 

needle will not reach. 

theoretically the Irrigant go to 2mm beyond the tip of the syringe.  

so you enter the syringe 2mm in the canal and the Irrigant reach 2mm beyond the tip, then the 

irrigant will reach the upper 4 mm of the canal only. The further 6mm of the apical part will 

stay without Irrigation theoretically.  

so because the apex of the canal will not be Irrigated, it is preferable to use smaller needle 

(27-30)gauge, with side-vented tips (side opened tips). 
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 unfortunately our faculty doesn’t provide it but you can get them from any shop you know. 

Or instead, you can use diabetes needles (they are very useful). In addition to anesthesia 

needles are very useful also especially if we want to inject LA inside the canal. 

 

2. Brushes: for irrigant agitation and debridement of root canal wall. 

  

When I delivered the Irrigant inside the canal, I need to do agitation (activation and 

enhancement of the irrigant). 

*There is some techniques you can use in your clinic to enhance effectiveness of 

Irrigant: 

1-Temperature of sodium hypochlorite: 

37c is better than sodium hypochlorite with  25c. There are some instruments that we use, 

like “baby bottle warmer” it is used to warm milk bottles.  

same concept with sodium hypochlorite syringe, we get the syringes and put them in the 

water path of 37c,38c to enhance effectiveness.  

2-using it in large volumes.  

3- using brushes, after cleaning and shaping we put sodium hypochlorite in the canal then 

move it inside the canal. this movement of brushes with sodium hypochlorite in the canal will 

increase its effectiveness  

 

1. Manual-dynamic irrigation (the most applicable method in our clinics now): 

 Where a well-fitted gutta percha cone -after choosing the Master cone and before 

drying the canal to obturate- is used. 

HOW?  wash the canal with sodium then insert the cone in and out many times (up to 

5-6 times)it will do agitation as it fit every time reaching the apical 1-2 mm. 

 

This insure that Irrigant reaches along the canal and the extra will go out the apex. 

There is no problem if few drops go out the apex.  

B-Machine-assisted Techniques: 

1. Rotary brushes. instead of manual brushes, there are some  types of rotary brushes 

that  you can enter it in the canal andit will move by itself "electrically" to increase the 

irrigant effectiveness. 

2. Continuous irrigation during rotary instrumentation.  

3. Sonic irrigation.  

4. Ultrasonic irrigation. 
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3+4 : you put your irrigant and a file inside the canal and then introduce Sonic or 

Ultrasonic device that make activation to the irrigants by vibrations. 

make sure that not touch the wall of the canal. these methods is also used to enhance 

the Irrigant. 

 

 

       

I tried my best to write the first 3 quarters of the sheet. the last quarter is done by Naemeh 
Ankeer. and then i fully reviewed it. I hope this help all of you. GOOD LUCK :)  

 

   


